Tree Services

Description: Tree Services is published for tree care contractors and arborists who maintain, protect and manage urban forests, landscapes and rights-of-way across America. These professionals look to Tree Services magazine to help them improve their businesses, advance their skills and keep their employees safe.

Our Subscribers
Tree Services' subscribers are owners, managers, contractors and specialists who focus on tree health and urban forest management. They are a highly trained and skilled group of professionals who require the latest information to better serve their residential, commercial and municipal clientele.

The Tree Services Advantage
Tree Services is independently published and provides readers with informative, expert content exclusive to the magazine. Plus, to accommodate reader and advertiser demand, we've increased our frequency to 12 times a year, offering more opportunity to deliver your message to subscribers.

Contents:
- Features
- Editor's Notes
- The Summer Without Rain Katie Meyers
  -- In some areas of the country, this summer will go down in history as the driest on record.
- Waste Not Patrick White
  -- In the right market, biomass can be profitable
- Tree Health
  -- Fertilization of Trees John C. Fech
  -- Tree fertilization can be a major revenue stream for tree service providers, but in order to be held in high respect in the local community, as well as arboricultural communities, it needs...
- Product Focus: Fertilizers & Application Equipment
- Arborjet - ArborSystems - Creative Sales - Doggett Corp. - Green Pro Solutions - Gregson-Clark - Mauget - Northeastern Arborist Supply - Quest Products - SherrillTree - Vitamin Institute
- Company Profile
- A Natural Approach to Tree Care Mike Ingles
- Sustainable practices help build business
- Tools & Techniques
- Splicing: All Ropes are Not Created Equal Michael Tain
- Previous columns have provided a basic introduction to the art and science of splicing, the process whereby a rope may be repaired, fastened back to itself to create an attachment...
- The Official Paul Bunyan Show Preview
  - The Ohio Forestry Association's Official Paul Bunyan Show will be held at the Guernsey County Fairgrounds in Old Washington (Cambridge), Ohio, October 5-7, 2012.
- Reach New Heights - Liquid Loadable Products - Grip It and Rip - Multipurpose Grapple
- News
- Bandit Announces New Dealers, Digital Magazine - Elliott & Frantz's Morbark Tree Care Territory Expands - Davey Tree Ranks Fourth on Employee Ownership List...
- Tree Services Magazine Reader & Marketing Services
- Guide to Advertisers
- Calendar
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Taylors Lane,
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